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Man can build nothing worthy of his Maker : 
From royal Solomon’s stupendous fane, 

Down to the humble chapel of the Quaker, 

Thus by divine example do we gather, 
That every race should love alike all others, 

Christian—Jew—Pagan, children of one Father, 

The pious and the virtuous, tho’ assaulted 
By fortune's frown, or man’s unjust decrees, 

Still in their bosoms find a pure, exalted, 
Unfailing peace. 

Hence do we learn that harden’d Wee is hateful, 
Since heaven pursues it with avenging rod, 

While goodness, self-rewarded, must be grateful 
Grateful to man and God. 

0 thou most visible but unseen teacher, 
Whose finger writes its lessons on our sph 

O thou most audible, but unheard preacher f 
Whose sermons cl< 

Are seen and read in all that thou performest, 
Wilt thou look down and bless, if when we kneel, 

Apart from man-built fanes, we feel the warmest 
And purest zeal 7 

If in the temple thine own hand hath fashion’d, 
’Neath the bright sky, by lonely stream or wood, 

We pour to thee, with thrilling heart impassion’d, 
Our gratitude; 

If in thy present miracles terresfrial, 
Our eyes behold, wherever we have 

New proofs of the futurity celestial 

If fearing Thee, we love thy whole creation, 
Keeping our bosom undefiled by guilt, 

Wilt thou receive and bless our adoration ! 
Thou wilt! thou wilt! 

Truth shall make you free,’ who groan beneath 
The yoke of bondage ! Lo, your voice of weeping 

At l<^gth has roused us from our guilty sleeping, 
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I am entirely satisfied of one fact, after an in- Suppose you are lukewarm, anatc ^ 0), 

six years, mat no ^ ^ .,w ,0 vent and affectionate ; if you cling to your sms, 

Michael Blake, a colored man 
old, was formerly the slave of C 
of the Slate of Maryland, win 

The wondrous world which He himself created, 
la the fit temple of Creation’s Lord; 

There may his worship best be celebrated, 
And praises pour’d. 

of more than common importance during the last insert the following speech of William H. Seward report. . , , . , , yn the subject, although you admit every word free that is brought into, or taken out 0f 
year,an unusual necessity having existed for great to Abraham Le Fort.an Onondaga Chief, deliv- I am a ful believer in the declara ion of the grasp 'f ^TXued. He is above sale. Michael remained in the State of 
efforts, to save, ll possible, the last remnant of the ered in the Executive Chamber, Albany, the 6th wise man who said, ‘ The integrity of the p g temperature • you p annoyed with the ware some time, and then went to Philadel 

nleasant ZZJZZ tZl 1 iTJ™ of'non th last. ZZjZtZZ’l destroy theTTches Lfit manner and fire ’and spirit of d man The and after being in that city about two year! 

their duty in other quarters, and to show the en- biassed leenngs, wouiu 5 . i our afrectioiis will not rise ; if, through pre- 1780, sent mm to one-Nixon, ne 
listened and humane views of the; Goventoi-of Jb^ned through idle judiee, or pride, or the earthly and sensual state in 

Its altar—earth, its roof the sky untainted ; 
Sun, moon, and stars the lamps that give it light, 

And clouds by the celestial artist painted, 
Its pictures bright. 

Its choir all vocal things, whose glad devotion 
In one united hymn is heavenward sped, 

The thunder peal, the winds, the deep-mouth’d ocean, 
Its organ dread. 

pleasant and beloved homes, it seems proper we Abraham Le Fort—I have considered the talk transgressors shall destroy them. Riches profit *»<*»** affection® grovel, the far- arrested and taken before Samuel Powel i 
should give a more detailed statement of what has you have made to me, on behalf of the Sachems,* notin the day of wrath: but righteousness de- nigae . , the morf are dis- who declined to actin the case, and itwL 
been done than heretofore, and as briefly as cir- Chiefs and Warriors of the Onondagas. I am livereth from death.1 Now let ™ hear the **** $hile ’ r heart is mongi the nearer red to Judge Bryan, one of the Justices < 
cumstances will admit. sorry to hear that the avarice of white men, and elusion of the whole matter— Fear God and pie • yhe bnrng upon you ; if your Supreme Court. Samuel Richards and 

In order to a better understanding of the sub- the discontent of red men, have excited alarms keep his commandments for this is the whole du- ng/U he'0 the more you are disgust- Bickham attended as the friends of Michat 
ject, it seems necessary to advert to the origin of among your people. I rejoice, and all good white ty of man. For God will bring every work into heart wil not enkindle, ) Joseph Thomas as his counsel. Edward ' 
the difficulties under which the Seneca nation is men rejoice, tbatthe Onondagas have determined judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be ed. tinney.__ man attended on behalf of the claimant 
now laboring. to banish the use of strong water—that they as- good or whether it be evil.’ , I 7. „ cv-,„ attomev 

In the early history of the European colonies sume the habits and customs of civilized life— If the Indians are to be driven from their Reflection is the mother ofwisdom. E y y' . tbe circumstances' 
formed on this continent, the various grants of cultivate their lands—possess oxen and horses— homes, would it not be adding insult to injury for real good arises from it. Nothing is truly meri F case8and several Witnesses b ™ 

in me earij msiory 01 me European colonies sume the habits and customs of civilized hfe— II the Indians are to be driven irom meir Kenecuon m u.e / - investigating the circumstances' 
formed on this continent, the various grants of cultivate their lands—possess oxen and horses— homes, would it not be adding insult to injury for real good arises from it. Nothing is truly meri F case® and several witnesses h ™ 
land issued by the mother country frequently con- and desire to remain in the land of their brave the Government to endeavor to prevent them from torious without it. For accidents men are net- , . ’°au 
dieted with each other, from the then limited and and generous, though unfortunate forefathers. going to another country, where they own land, ther accountable nor praiseworthy. o Michael had been sent into the 

pllS CallC<! TlT l Why should ,he 0nondaSas exchange their and where they look lor protection from similar man is noi; necessarily a wise one, | ware for sale, and he was consequently dis, 1 m, , 5 v , LttULU LUC uc" >vny snouid tile Unondagas exchange their and where they iook ior protection irum ouuxuu man is not iieueaoamy « enn<!Pnn*n»K- 
world. Thus Massachusetts held a grant from the home among us for the privations of a wilderness wrongs ? I very much doubt the power of the happens that fortune receives the meed that is vv are lor ®ale’ *f c0"^uent*>1 d*< 
Crown of England, of lands covering a large por- i„ the far West ? They are a ouiet. inoffensive President to stop them. But, if they go to Cana- due to wisdom. A man who reflects cannot be a ed From that time unUl 1lth me .1801 M 

The face of nature its God-written bible, 
■Which all mankind may study and explore, 

While none can wrest, interpolate, or libel 
Its loving lore. 

Hence learn we that oor Maker, whose affection 
Knows no distinction—suffers no recall. 

Sheds his impartial favor and protection 
Alike on all. 

Crown of England, of lands covering a large por- in the far West ? They are a quiet, inoffensive President to stop them. But, if they go to Cana- due to wisdom. A man who reflects cannot be a ed From that n 
lion of Western New-York, and extending, it is aud improving people—the public welfare does da, it is my opinion they go pennyless. The villain, because he would then And that Ins true hadUDeiiy. mt liaywaip J 
said, to the Pacific Ocean. This claim was re- not require that they should be banished from Government will not in my judgment pay them interest rests in being virtuous. Reflection a , . , , • . ^ J °r 
sisted by New-York, and commissioners were ap- their native land. one cent. Whereas, if Justice did her perfect avoids evil, and provides for the chances of acci- ael s having been taken into Delaware for 
pointed by both States to settle the difficulty. It Although individuals often improve their for- work, the Government would pav them the four dent. Indeed, a man of reflection can never be were dead, concluded to make another atte, 
was finally decided that New-York should hold tunes by emigration, the removal of a whole com- hundred thousand dollars, cash in hand—the value unhappy, for reflection prevents imprudence, and reduce him to Bondage. Me accordingl 
the jurisdiction, and Massachusetts the pre-emp- munity is always followed by calamity and dis- of the land west of the Mississippi, in money— places him beyond the reach of fortune. him arrested, taken before Alderman Alej 
tion right, or sole right to purchase from the In- tress. With temperance, industry, and education, and the two hundred and two thousand by the -- Todd, and commuted to prison as his ft 
(Ians whenever r lattor 'Ph„ i„. n_j_7... . . : , , , ’ . , ., , . .... A- i. _ „ . slave G hp.rt Gaw and mvself were ann 

was finally decided that New-York should hold tunes by emigration, the removal of a whole com- hundred thousand dollars,cash m hand—the value unhappy, for reflection prevents imprudence, and reduce him to bondage. He accordingl 
the jurisdiction, and Massachusetts the pre-emp- munity is always followed by calamity and dis- of the land west of the Mississippi, in money— places him beyond the reach of fortune. him arrested, taken before Alderman Alej 
turn right, or sole right to purchase from the In- tress. With temperance, industry, and education, and the two hundred and two thousand by the ____ Todd, and commuted to prison as his ft 
(lians whenever the latter chose to sell. The In- the Onondagas may be comfortable and happv, Ogden Company—and the principal from which Russian Literature.—Russia is evidently ra- slave. Gilbert Gaw and myselt were app 
dians, it appears, were no parties to this arrange'- and in lime become good citizens of the State, they derive their annuities, so that they might pjd[y emerging from a state of barbarism. During by the Acting Committee to attend to the 
me“t' . White men ought to be just and generous to your depart in peace, with some evidence of justice on tj,e year 1838, there were 893 literary works and we made application to Jonathan E 

ToT^e unblest. 

Massaclmselts sold her right to an individual, race. Indians, but a few years ago, possessed the part of the United States. But the most ef- 
reserving the power to appoint a commissioner to all this broad domain. Now the white men own feclual remedy for all these difficulties is to let 
be present at every sale of lands, to see that the all, except the small parcels which have been re- them remain where they rightfully ought to re- 
Indians had justice done them. This grant was served as a home for the remnants of the Indian main, unless it should suit their convenience and 
resold to different companies, and the troubles of tribes. interest to remove, 
the Indians commenced. Large tracts of the finest There is one common Father of all mankind. And he closes with these remarks: 
land were from time to time obtained from them. Although his ways are inscrutable, we know that “ Let us, therefore, dear friends, rest under the 
In process of time they became much circumscri- his benevolence extends to all his children alike, Divine Government, in which alone there is 
bed, and the influences of civilization made con- and his blessings rest upon those who protect peace, joy, and consolation. Keep out of the 

printed in Russia. Of these 777 were original, Smith, who ordered a Habeas Corpus, an 
and 126 translations. Besides, there were 51 chael was brought before him. Janies M 
v.w,'«,i;vai Tbv nnmlipr nf volumes im- attended as counsel for Michael. An ati 

the defenceless, and succor the unfortunate. Say mixture. Let the potsherds of the earth figh 

i- periodical writings. The number of volumes im- attended as counsel1 or M chael. An at, 
d ported into Russia during the year 1838, amount- also appeared on behalf of the claimant, bi 

ed to 400,000. not recollect who it was. This case exe 
__ little pleasantry. No record of the procei 

o It is a curious incident, that when the Ameri- had before Judge Bryan, could be fonne 
s can Confess sent Dr. Franklin, a printer, as Michael had a perfect recollection of them 
e Minister to France, the Court of Versailles sent related the circumstances attending his bei 

M. Gerard, a book-binder, as Minister to the ken from Maryland to Delaware, very mil 
United States. When Dr. Franklin was told of and asked the Judge to read the Delawar 

permanent improvements, and built comfortable attention : that I approve their determination to cates and supporters of the prince and power of ;t "uf exclaimed “ Well ^I'U^PniNT the Inde- as he termed it, and observed that it said, 
houses, bams, &c. The lands reserved by them retain their lands, and remain under the prot.ee- darkness. Dwell in the light, that we may be- nendence of America and M Gerard will Bind slave is brought into Delaware for sale, he 
were fertile and very valuable, and the pre-emp- tion of the State. That so far as depends upon come children of the light, which is Chrisft the Pe™ence o{ Amerlca> and M' Gerard UlND be free l0 afi inten.9 and purposes.” H 
um company became anxious to dispossess them, nfy exertions the Treaties made with them shall head, the power and wisdom of the Most High. _ who were present when his case was decit 

rin"charac!ier ™ ^ Jhat if white men seek to Gr.fvith M. Cooper.” Lord Kenyon's clarity..-Lord Kenyon’s Judge Bryan, and appealed to Samuel Ri, 
was effected whh some nf tl^ chlefo ; Tan/ ?b thelr fd by. forcf or frand- 1 wlH 5et m>’ ,Th,e sl,m of five hundred dollars directed to be want of scholarship and good taste is well known, and Caleb Bickham, if what he said was nc 
Im a mffioritv h^dno ,rac7 “f"”*1 them i '[ red men ProPose 10 s£ll the raised by the Yearly Meeting, and placed at onr He was fond of intruding the little information Those two persons were then called and 
against it the Senate of fhe7lffifed r ^ andS’ W‘ ekxposnda‘e wllh them’ and endeavor disposal, has been principally expended in anti- he had picked up, whether or not it was appropri- what had been proved before Judge Bryan, 

n 1 t ’id' th Umted Sta.. s remod- to convince them of their error—and that I will cipation, for the benefit of the Indians, while the ate t0 ’he matter at issue “When he wished ” ral years before, and they so fully corrob 
aa^n ™hZtod totbp Snf ’ “ WaS 'n n0 e'’Knt consent to such sale, except with the traveling expenses of the Committlee, amounting says Mr. Espinasse, “ to express his opinion that Michael’s account in all the material point 
°On this occMion^ although the Pvre v fi,60 u"bo“ght' and uncorr,,Pted consent of to a much larger sum, have been paid by them- the established rules of practice should not be no doubt was left in the mind of Judge I 

nary and h°a1men' Warn?rS and PeoPle of the Se Vnf Ind,v'du!lll>’ departed from it was embellished with the figur- and he made a decree in the following wor 
forth to obta n signa es tn ,hP rl v' i Onondagas, and not even then without an effort The question now arises, after having done ati£ recommendation of the propriety, ‘ stare “ On hearing, it is adjudged and order* 
forth o obtain signatures to the I reaty as amend- to persunde them that their true happiness would what we have, to preserve this people, shall we SUner antiques vias ’ * * His praise of the the said Michael be discharged from the ci 

tio’n coaulPdeabeS t ‘ "" be pr°m°Led b’T re,taming ,heir P03s“s’ cul- abandl)n them in thia ,heir SOTe distress? wisdom M former decisions was not confined to aforesaid. (Signed,) 
anorove it And of the Z bj,,y ns 0 ; .tbelr lands’ and enjoying the comforts Discouraging as is the aspect of affairs as re- the quotation before given, but was abbreviated J. B. SMIT 
0^10 that iifstrumen ^nomlmr hLZT.f "llh wh‘ch oar common Father has surrounded spects the Senecas, the Committee believe that in,0 the convenient form of ‘stare decisis,’ Michael was highly pleased at being agt 
before maoistrates that* if tbpir mmPQ eS ° ^eYn’ Onondagas may confide in me. they have yet arduous and most important duties equally classical and expressively appropriate. In at liberty, and making a low bow, said, “ I 
affixed Twa! done wi hout he c™ ZT *° WILL[AM H' Seward' l’"form ‘°";aJds *^-aad they also believe ru4|ing'a point at Nisi #ri„s, where he held that yon Judge, I thank you gentleman, and 1 

While lhese liberal and Just sentimenls are tha‘rf!"7,falthfally Paf«e.never lost. a parfy wPho bid for a lot at anction shonld be a. kaster Hay ward, yo l wilfnot trouble me a 
largely bribed’to sig^ it and had aL obta^d ler,ained by the Public Sarnie, of our State, J fed ^ order, and on behalf of the Com- liberty to recall it and retract his bidding, by a and .hen withdrew. 
promises of life-leases for the land where tW we cannot doubt but that the labors of friends ... ... poetical license of changing time into place, the Hayward knew perfectly well that M 
now reside. Twenty-one thousand six hundred may be uselull.v continued. William C. White. learned Judge expressed it by giving the bidder, was free; but knowing, also, that all those 
dollars were thus promised to emht Chiefs nnlv The common impression that the Indians „ .. , ,, °,RD°IHY Holden. as he classically termed it locuspmnitentice:” But had, on the former occasion, testified to the 
on condition that the Treaty should be effected’ amonS us are rapidly decreasing, we believe to °™’ 5lh month 25<A’ 1840, the quotation, “ Melius est petere fontes qnam of the case, were dead, and from the len 
The terms of sale were these ■ The Ornlen Com be erroneous. We speak from authentic data . Tbe foregoing report was approved by the sectari rivos,” was the most favoured of all. He time that had elapsed since his former arre 
pany were to give two hundred and two thousand wben we saF tbal tbe Onondagas near Syracuse YearlY Meeting, and the Committee were encour- paraded it on every occasion, evidently, with the was doubtless led to hope that he would 
dollars for the whole of the few reservations be- bave .more tban doubled in numbers since friends aSed t0 persevere in their labors. greatest satisfaction. Sometimes he informed a little difficulty in getting him once more ini 
longing to the Seneca Nation, viz Alleghany drst instituted inquiries respecting them. And counsel, that “ the court would take time to con- possession : he was willing, and indeed app 
Cattaraugus, Buffalo Creek, and Tonawanda we see noserious obstacle to their soon becoming Sympathy. .... sider a certain case, ‘ propter difficultatem.’ We very desirous, to sacrifice truth and equity 
containing about one hundred and fourteen thou- useful cilizens' and enjoying equal rights and not °"ly !eel uninterested or displeased will look into this act of Parliament with eagle’s shrine of avarice. The above case occiirr 

o believe ru|ing a point at Nisi Prius, where he held that you Judge, I thank you gentlemen, and I 
r lost. a party who bid for a lot at anction should be at Master Hayward, you will not trouble me a 

>- liberty to recall it and retract his bidding, by a and then withdrew. 
poetical license of changing time into place, the Hayward knew perfectly well that M 
learned Judge expressed it by giving the bidder, was free ; but knowing, also, that all those 
as he classically termed it locus panitentm.' ” But had, on the former occasion, testified to the 
the quotation, “Melius est petere fontes quam of the case, were dead, and from the len on condition that the Treaty should be effected’ among us are raPidly decreasi"g. we believe to ’ 7’ 5W‘. month IS40' ** quotation, “ Melius est petere fontes qnam 

The terms of sale were these • The 0<vden Com’ be erroneous' We sPeak fr™ authentic data llle loregoing report was approved by the sectari rivos,” was the most favoured of all. He 
pany were to give two hundred and two thousand when we saF tbal tbe Onondagas near Syracuse ' ear*y Meeting, and the Committee were encour- paraded it on every occasion, evidently, with the 
dollars for the whole of the few reservations be- have more than doubled in numbers since friends aged t0 persevere in their labors. greatest satisfaction. Sometimes he informed a 
longing to the Seneca Nation viz Alleghany first instituted inquiries respecting them. And “ counsel, that “ the court would take time to con- 
Cattaraugus, Buflalo Creek, and Tonawanda’ we see no serious obstacle to their soon becoming w . r sider a certain case, ‘ propter difficultatem.’ We 
containing about one hundred and fourteen thou- useful citizens- and enjoying equal rights and not only feel uninterested or displeased will look into this act of Parliament with eagle’s 

The French Revolution. Napoleon. 
Forgive me, Freedom ! 0 forgive those dreams ! 

I hear thy voice, I hear thy loud lament, 
From bleak Helvetia’a icy caverns sent— 

I hear thy groans upon her blood-stain'd streams ! 
Heroes, that for your peaceful country perish'd ; 

And ye that, fleeing, spot your mountain-snows 
With bleeding wounds ; forgive me that I cherish’d 

One thought that ever Mess’d your cruel foes ! 
, To scatter rage, and traitorous guilt, 
' Where Peace her jealous home had built ; 

A patriot race to disinherit 
Of all that made their stormy wilds so dear; 

And with inexpiable spirit 
To taint the bloodless freedom of the mountaineer_ 
O France, that mockest heaven, adulterous, blind, 

And patriot only in pernicious toils ! 
Are these thy boasts, champion of human kind ’ 

To mix with kings in the low lust of sway, 
Yell in the hunt, and share the murderous prey ; 
To insult the shrine of liberty with spoils 

From freemen tom, to tempt and to betray! 
Coleridge. 

sand eight bundred’and sixty-nineacres and worth" privileges with others. ° and disgusted when a subject different from that eyes, and compare one clause with another; 
it is believed, some millions of dollars’ All these The following remarks were made by Seneca Jhlcb at Present engages our affections is intro- * noscitur a sociis.’” When two learned barris- 
lands were to be vested in the Ogden Company Wblte> a sachem of the Seneca nation, at an in- d ced’ and cr°wded upon us, but if any thing ters were once disputing before him, whether a 
although by the Treaty, the United States are to ter,ie"r with our Committee in the city of New- Up°n. ® SanJ® ?">jeH tllal 13 far abov® or particular letter was evidence or not, he inter¬ 
pay four hundred thousand dollars more to the York. 2d mo. 12ih, 1840. below our tone or feeling is presented and if our poSed and observed, in the blandest accents, 

Senecas, and are to give three hundred and twen- Brothers, the Friends :—I am happy pnhstoZanriTrnLhTtZthe; ZL'P Z’r Z r ¥odu.8Jin1rebf ’there must ba a? end of tbing3 ” 
ty acres of land to each Indian somewhere beyond t0 meet y°u in lbia place this evening. You have ™ j brought to that point, we must feel It is said, that he once concluded a charge to the 
the Mississippi, on their removal there. 5 taken great care to see that justice is done to- If ,b! snhi^t he ’”’1^ &leye,d a"d °fe.nd®d' j««y m these words “ Having thus discharged 

The Committee will now return to their own wards lls. particularly in the case of the pretend- f subJect b® exhibited in a light that is be- your consciences, gentlemen, you may retire to 
proceedings. About the close of our last Yearly ed 'reaty now referred again to the Senate. We, JaL.Ai PJ®S| , ° , ng’ w® aannot be }n' y°ur homes in peace, with the delightful con- 
Meeting, we appointed a deputaiion of Friends to ,lle delegates from the majority of the chiefs er. j,77ub , ■ uf 10 °“,r JeeUngs > an“ '! sciousness of having performed your duties ®»n 
visit a number of the Indian reservations; and posed 10 removal, have been to the seat of gov- point ofv‘iew"is held uVblfore ouT mfml it and lay your heads upon your pillows and 
this service was promptly- performed by thqm, in u' protest against the ratification of it. ln m ! aut Csesar, aut nullus.’ Another time, to 1 
company with like deputations from the Yearly You also, some of you, have been there. Your j- „ g. a ec“otis, we feel ibe conclusiveness of a fact, he observed, 

another; the 11th month, 1801. 

this service was promptly performed by them, in 
company with like deputations from the Yearly- 

light that is be- your consciences, gentlemen, you may retire to 
we cannot be in- your homes in peace, with the delightful con- 
feelings; and if sciousness of having performed your duties well 
to US degraded and ]ay your beads upon your pillows and say, 

air mind, and we * aut Csesar, aut nullus.’ ” Another time, to prove 
Sections, we feel tbe conclusiveness of a fact, he observed, “It 
> are no1 fed bl« is as plain as the nose on vour fane. 

“ Ah ! why uninjured and unprofited, 
Shonld multitudes against their brethren rush 1 
Why sow they guilt, still reaping misery ! 

As, after showers, the perfumed gale of eve. 
That flings the cool drops on a feverous cheek ; 
And gay thy grassy altar piled with fruits.’’ 

So far has it been tried, gentleness of 
s a safe protection, kindness a certain si 

report was minute and circumstantial, embracing ted Slates, and Congress, of the fallacy of the thar striL-nv f„r ’r “ ma“j in herhu " He once declared to the court, that, whom form and , 1 
the present state of Ihe Indians, with suggestions contract, and the treacherous proceedings of those our affPf.tinns crrnvol „n 1 f f feeling, and although he had known Mr. Murphy for many some of whom the hen w m 1 d su 
for their more speedy improvement and early in- interested in our removal. You are our interces- “ ' ° ^ a"d spent many pleasant hours with him crid normcZu roZ^e ,6 Tr ^ 
corporation as citizens of the State. Extracts sors to plead for our people, and, u it were, our " * ZJ ? d T affecri°ns> ,herefore still, he must apply to him the same rules he "Z K ' destroying life, yet 
from this report we have published, entitled “ A witnesses, to affirm the truths of our remonstran- we arP rnLuZed ttvf.’l “ e“ hu*ld=™ Uo’ would to an Indian, a Turk, or a Mahometan. of ,nv btL^ seaureIyfwlth tha sllkeD 
Narrative of the Proceedings of Friends,” &c. ces against it. Brothers ! for a long time you I* Zt pb P‘^Sfd "Z'Z w.e lt has bee" said> i" Paine’s trial, he enumerated uffht of ™ „ A lafant/blld- lhoug 

In the seventh month last, a number of friends have not ceased to persuade our people to en- is above our temneratnr^h’ f"rther..lt t0 the j"rE thfi names of several learned and vvp nn, bp' Wa® darkened forke,ver.' 
waited on the President of the United States, and courage schools among us. You have told us ’ted perature the more we are dts- digmiied individuals who had been conspicuous RPa,i nr,\,P Z "|te';c°urse wi'h 'he Inc 
requested him to suspend the execution of the tbat 0T children should be instructed in the arts ® Tho.o ,.,„t, tn u- 1 ,1 for their attachment to Christianity, concluding ,1 1,ltl® settleme"‘ Pennsylvania. 1 
Treaty, for reasons then assigned. He complied a"d the habits of civilized life, and our critical every mall wili t .Z Zs'ffie^hnhf^T06 °f thuS’ “ Above a11 gentIemen, need I name to you r-i J?n" and hls P' 
with this request, and invited friends to attend a situation now shows us this necessity; for it is PVPZ a„h; tesMfy, as they hold good upon the Emperor Julian, who was so celebrated' for ’ ,ij Not °".e batlle was fought. 
Council ,0 be held with,he Indians at Cattarau- most true that we are in a painful dilemma. We ^ZundirunZDrmmni:1! CIrCUmfaaceS; a"d the exercise of eve^y Christian virtue! that he ^ a bfaWlful dk 
gus, by the Secretary of War, Joel R. Poinsett, fear that we may lose our country and our homes ; very nature of man Present'p?rated'vlth tbe was called Julian the Apostle. Indignant at tlan of the confidencie tbat can be placed u 

do not choose to participate, and the farther it t0 the jury the’nameTo/selekl light of reason was darkened for’ever. 

These are Innh. ,o ,h, of ““S* «Twmm K Zhi, p 
every man will testify, as they hold good upon M followers. Not one battle was fought, 
eveiy eiibject, end e«d„ e,l <—«,tL £ ^JihrSe , " £ S ™ ThC “ * » 

2i\*s:'rrrn-, “'f™’Th' 

The yoke of bondage ! Lo, yonr voice of weeping 
At 1 wth has roused us from our guilty sleeping, 

To draw our spirit-weapons from the sheath 1 
Our spirit-swords with olive-boughs we wreathe 

Our earnest watch by Freeman’s altar keeping, 
And hail immortal Truth, as, onward sweeping 

Her clear voice wakens from their trance of death 
A church—a nation—bound in crime and error, 

Who load the trampled slave with chains of’steel: 
And Priest and Statesman shriek in rage and terror, 

To learn how human heart for heart can feel, 
when, sect and dime forgot, the people brave 
Their mingled force and frand, through Truth to free the 

slave' M. W. C. 

early in 8lh month, to see that the Indians had’ because when we have applied to man he has ,;rian hil ftvnriZZ.I ’eSe?t t0f the.arderit P0'1- the artifice of a party desiring to■ gain time he f o'?C’P c °f peacej Tbe Indians loved 
justice done them. defrauded us. Again, we have always supposed kkZ! **"*• **"*"* *?,d °ooe exclaimed, “ This is the last hair in the taH l^ : h« P^ted their rights; he t, 

Thus invited a deputation of nine friends ap- tbat al* tl,e clergymen would do us good, but we thP firP of b'S affe?tlon®> 'ouch it with 0f procrastination.”—Law and Lawyers them m<;n and tbe children of the 
pointed from our body attended on that important arc discouraged to find one minister among them, bpfnrp • j ,6’ eauae •' to burn and blaze -.- ' Iaen played among the savages in perfect s 
occasion and there met a number of valuable co- who was busily engaged in this notorious inhu- But change your style andlonJ-lTdmravo^ ^tce.-Neyer send any thing to be Sdlavno^SltUatlM f°ff 

AV ouldst thou a wanderer reclaim • 
A wild and reckless spirit tame ; ’ 
Check the,warm flow of youthful blood, 
-And lead a lost one back to God I 
Pause, if thy spirit’s wrath be stirred— 
Speak not to him a bitter word ; 
Speak not—that bitter woid may be 
The stamp that seals his destiny ! 

adjutors from the Yearly Meetings of Philadel- manity. fi andnFeli5n°Ur tunf themdrit . “ d°Wn y°“r Printed until you have read it over carefully, atleast and sfY n0 more that there is no safety withou 
phia and Genessee. But, brothers ! you are our true friends I We lt?n a d ,17 , 8ubfct '"'c'-present twice> after having written it_once to y’e 'ea3t sword. 

At that council a mass of facts were laid before «» ashamed of ourselves, that we have been so jntfirHs. „nd bppnmpp 1 y aU hlS ‘her you have written any thing wrong or unwise 1CoUo”.:Mather, in speakingof the Indian 
the Secretary of War, that we thought would indolent and slow to adopt your habits of life, Now cban£re ,be sl.i ■ »._7 , b® descent.— —and once to see whether the spelling and gram- relatas ‘h's anecdote ;—“ Two persons in 
satisfy the Government that the Treaty ought to which you have so faithfully impressed upon us. soiemn i,,riimPn, >, J ■ 1, ’ roduce death and rnatical construction are correct and whether the trave s heholding the horrid ruins of Germ 
be abandoned. Out of a population of about two It was partly owing to our want of knowledge in and f"Lned> letters are sufficien.ly plaSCSrf £ T of them said- ‘ Hie fuit hostilitas’-be 
thousand six hundred and five jiersons, on these 'he nature of negotiation, that we have been so Pd ’ h ^gusted and offend- t0 read. Many people, from the neglect of this ’he frult of His friend answered, ‘ 
four reservations, it appeared there were only one easily defrauded by designing men. In conclu- Now this loss of lntprp«f 5n l- f . , fie, print what they are sorry for afterwards fe1 '"‘qui'a®,’—behold the fruits of iniquity 
hundred and forty-six willing to remove,including "ion, brothers ! for all your kindness towards us, jeetis the naZlf SUb’ Man7 d°"’' get ‘heir pieces printed at all-anti would not harably Jadge 'hose who act J 
the children of parents in favor of emigration. we personally, and on behalf of our chiefs and peo- Lm beTore thTmind ma"y Wonder why omissions are made by the the3r,1sense of right, but let us go further 

Soon after this, delegates were appointed by the pie. return our sincere thanks to you. Whatever „oured fi tbrou„b bf. aT“ ”g Z Z *a editor; yet tbey would wonder still more to see t0 follow out our own "o'ions of right. The 
Committees of thedifferent Yeariy Meetings, who maybe the fate of our people, we shall always Lthe ftels at thfchZngeofhZsubhZt.t'The their artiales in print as they wrote them-sen- sonfhing fixed and eternal in the principle 

been published In consequence of some remarks Seneca White. Sd ^ ° S“bjeCt’ ^ CanDOt bUt be ^ prild becWe they ^1 not gTret m^ bS distorted, Stjletp Gazette. 

j“s;re_ct.ed T“,t’ A ^ musician is Usteaiag almost in ran- Ume *° knOW wbat ^ write. 68 New may of raising Beets.-A writer in 
obtain further, and more fonnaT evidence of cer- hefaVS P 1U W]^ t0 lheakil,al c“c"“on of “a fine piece of Newsm~l nnaiti. 1Cab!Det 3ays ‘hat the best crop of b 
tain facts then referred to, and a laborious inves- “ /informed the SecrPtarv r f i 1 . • harmony. Throw in discords upon him ; he is ;n the countrv fUy nov’er knew a man Jif eV6r ralsed> was ln alternate rows with ci 
ligation was again undertaken. In this effort, ter, of the intention of Senecas ^drZ,' L«nnl “J* TZ InC.r7Se a"d prolong the Yet two out of three evc/.iZ!/ 7WSpaP?r' 5? a f“!‘ cr°P’ a‘ld h« obuihed 3Q0 bj 

>f our best educated 
to an editor to be 

not give themselves 

to follow out our own notions of right. The 
something fixed and eternal in the principle 
truth. It is a light shining steadily from 
heavens. Let us look upwards for its • r 
Its light as seen reflected from the earth is 
colored and distorted.—Salem Gazette. 

obtain Iurtiier, and more formal evidence of cer- he ®avs • , w oi a nue piece ot Nmisnanrr* t i , i * odp mai ip oesi crop w 

effl'ASftrirss; ii-fass Jrf 

The General Committee of the four Yearly I Senecas reside.” 6 blmdred °f the han barP hght softly upon your ear, and melt How many whoTl fn/t/h6 a,Weekly “ewspaper. Pennsylvania, where it may be more supces Iiviceungs, (friends of Baltimore having previous'- The Senecas held a 1,™ ■, ■ ,, , | ‘ears now last—but now I a mn„ ' , a luu poor l0 take , .PPU m comer climates, but we Woul' 
ly united with us,) again met in Philadelphia and two weeks at Buffalo and ° C n * n tbe last the dm of trumpets, drums, and cymbals, and the h! „P ’ P.y mUCb dal y for drink • Misera- faHhers who have a warm dry soil, 
appointed a deputation to proceed to Washington Plercing fife « quickstep breaks upon man’ th°U " P00r lndeed '-Dr. Franklin. «*nt on a small scale.-T’’Lf Zn 

ound your heart—your tears flow fast—but hetnselves too poor to take tban colder climates, but v 

If widely he has gone astray, 
And dark excess has marked his way 
’Tis pitiful—but yet beware. 
Reform must come from kmdly care : 
Forbid thy parting lips to move 
But in the gentle tones of love ; 
Though sadly his young heart has eired, 
Speak not to him a bitter word. 

tews 

nuttee then obtained an interview with Ambrose no participation which I have had -opposed your state of feeling; you were loo me- .< A.n?Slead«r of heretics.” “ Wbat i” saul bP Preme Court at Harrisburg. After some pdt 
H. Sevier, Chairman of the Committee on Indian Three of the mo=t prominent chiefs werP ♦ a,lcholyto llave y°ur affections elevated and en- tb“ T P,ainfuI than lny Savior’s crown of n? dl8c“n ?' between Messrs. Meredith 
Concerns, in the Senate, and arrangements were my house some “ays sncTwhenl^endlavo/ hv£ned by “ : ''therefore necessarily distressed ZlT }a the ">ida' of the flames arose hU ttl30nfof«a>"more, who appeared as counse. 
made through him, to spread our documents be- to impress on theft ^Kw oSSTl V°U' votce, exclatm.ng, in submission of Mh-ohfm S® defe,ldan' a"d the state of Maryland, 
fore that body, together with a memorial address- non-resistance. That retaliation was alwavl Your hea" ^ glowmg with religious leeling— ing God“\~JeS“S Christ ! ‘hou Son of the l[y.’ Sft?S8rS' ivambly of’ York> alld Jotos^„ 
ed thereto from our Committee. wrong, and that notwiths^ffing they were deen! 7“ are not onIy * ‘he introduction of fny g d ha'’6 mercy 011 Atl0rnay Ge"a'a>. behalf of the Commonwe 

« poor indeed '—Dr. Franklin. ' meat on a small settle.—Yankee Farmer. 

There is a smile of purer ray, 
Thao fancy’8 features wear; 

A flame whose wavy pinions play, 
With glow divinely fair. 

at that time to give his sanction to the Treaty 
had referred it back to the Senate. The Com¬ 
mittee then obtained an interview with Ambrose 
H. Sevier, Chairman of the Committee on Indian 
Concerns, in the Senate, and arrangements were 
made through him, to spread our documents be¬ 
fore that body, together with a memorial address¬ 
ed thereto from our Committee. 

uss) was about to be "burnt a paper Case —°" Saturday, the great c 

put tauntingly on his persecuted head, lera ^ Edw?rdf "fl 

^ u ,. wrong, and that notwithstanding they were deep! %i“ afe ??* 0nIy akerse t0 ,he introduction of at 
briltonn to tbe l. ! 7, n was 7 opposed,‘o abffie m the patience Theyap- Sub->£ct at that lime. b“‘ ■» nnimerest, 
brought up m the Senate, and occupied many peared sensible of the truth of this and othp^r i-p ^ any tlllnS uPon tlle same subject that is f 
protracted sittings, with closed doors. When the marks, and promised to Zarry them out and L l' Z10"’ the tone of yo"r affections. J Suppose d 
injunct,on ot secresy was removed, it appeared that friends had always JZTZZlZrZZ’ ^ar a cold man preach or nrau : while hVl 

Attorney General, on behalf of theCommonwe1 
the judgment pf the court below was afirt 

There is a holy vestal calm, 
That breathes 6f blisa and heaven; 

A solitude of lovelier charm, 
Than dews the wing of even. 

pro r cted . igs, with closed doors. When the marks, and promised to carry them out ands^d' Z™ ** tone of your affections. J Suppose you bkst nr 
Z ,h °™tos U apPear<;d Wends had always t tS& ^’7 man « P™J: whtft h JZ con Z 

r n r to 19,and that it wasfinally should his children. maU5.s cold, and you are warm with feeling, you Furnace 
- v ° Jatllying ‘be Prea'y by 'be what a pity that this noble race of men who ” jin'erested, for your affections are not fed The fur. 

■■ - *• £* 
to possess their reservations, and who have been p . hap3 dlsgusted with his coldness. This is a ’ 

u blastbnm ad° 7th authraci'e coal and* the^ot ,that 1 ft'rit of” error to the Supreme C< 
l ctouD;rPyr0mTbS the most ‘™portant benefit too" °f,lh<i United States, would be immediately^ 
„ I p . 7: Tbe expermient at the Roaring Creek °J 0 brlng th'a case before that tribunal, 

a-, proves abundantly successful na ae"leinem.—Key Stone. 
not yet in full blast, but it produ- 

nThin „rao3t5alisfactory man- , A Great and a Little Mind.—The differ01 
ber of men Gaj4eltB •'***« that between a great mind’s and a little mind’s use 

."7 £XpIess onr sUrprlse and disap, the long-tried allies and friends of this republic h f c<wfrs*’ SnPpose, like Paul, “ you have each relay‘TT' 0f. '7n empioyed is four for bistory is litis The latter "would consider, 
fZmZJ^hr,reC1Sim'- H appears that the should now be forced against their wills, t0Pleave fP!t „heav!ness and continual sorrow in your wages are^’^!k,?g„e,gl,t 111 ,he whole, and the ‘"stance, what Luther did taught or sanction! 
Committee on Indian Affairs in the Senate, re- a home so near and dear to them, and be thereby ,1"’ for f^ng sinners ; that “ the Spirit help- at forty ,n, y dol7S per week ; so tltatel’ ‘be former *taUo.r’,l£-^«ia" 
ported unanimously against the Treaty, for rea- converted into enemies. by eth 7°™ infirmities, making intercessions for you, bu one f u Per '7ek) the C08t of conversionZ dP, be * 

,1 ^r^^hsfaj^’*i...s:zssxm™«w 
H. Sevier, thetr Chairman. That document ex- Many tears havi‘fl 7°! f ’ °n l try“g Sublecl' bear a person pray who does no! memioT rin7°" lb".in England, and they ,/ h" COa rt,8ions !l?pre#?‘on of >'<>'> w"b a little kind, 10‘ 

thfpatrth88’ SUCh a7 Wh° bave beretoforelm/ZtTrnZyt Wh° saya ba‘ ^ S'fe ^ thl8 ^ * faV°rabl<3 °Pi,U°n °'' h,“S 
°7 a!d :; 7 y on the par‘ oC'he agents and weep ! What will be the end of all these fhL hem’ and that m a heartless, unmeaning man- no rU i “ must be obvious that the L * 
emissaries of the Company who expect to obtain God only tnows, h6Se thlBgs ”ar ’ y°U a7 T in‘ere0'ed-you cannot be, feel- be “ that imPortaa‘ commodtll wii! nt - hut 

tng as you do, but you are grieved and distressed wrJw ed cbeaper here than in anv L ,w , Hone can be disciples of the graces, bu 

When all is love serene ; 
When angels whisper from their ' 

And joys untold are seen. 

n employed js four for hi8l°ry is 

That smile on Faith’s pale brow has shone, 
That calm is yielding breath ; 

That hoar is to the righteous known 
Upon the bed of death. 


